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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON
Rector

The Rev Simon Taylor

Associate Vicar

Position advertised

Assistant Vicar

The Rev David Jenkins
6 Quartermile Road
Godalming GU7 1TG

01483 416084

Curate

The Rev David Preece
2 South Hill,
Godalming, GU7 1JT

01483 421267

Churchwarden

01483 421267
simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org

david.preece@bhcgodalming.org

Mrs Elizabeth Cooke
Marepond Farm, Markwick Lane
Loxhill, Godalming, GU8 4BD

01483 208637

Churchwarden

Alan Harvey
35 Maplehatch Close,
Godalming, GU7 1TQ

Assistant Churchwarden

David Chadwick, Little Beeches,
14 Springhill, Elstead,
Godalming, GU8 6EL

01252 702268

Mrs Jacqui Rook
1 Hambledon Park,
Hambledon GU8 4ER

01428 684390

Dr Alison Martin
Tillies, Munstead Heath Road
Godalming GU8 4AR

01483 893619

Pastoral Assistant

Church Treasurer & Gift Aid

01483 423264

Sunday Services
Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month,
which is shown on page 5
The Church has a number of Home Groups which meet regularly during the week at various locations.
Details from Bryan Silletti Tel: 01483 421267
Alpha details and information from Tel: 01483 421267
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals contact
Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office
Tel No: 01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm)
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued,
contact the Church Wardens
The Rector is normally off duty on Fridays
The Associate Vicar is normally off duty on Fridays

Copy deadlines for the
May magazine

The nearest Roman Catholic churches are St Teresa of
Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr Irek Stadler, 01428 643877);
St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming and St Joseph’s,
Milford (Fr David Parmiter, 01483 416880)
TO SUBSCRIBE AND HAVE
THE MAGAZINE DELIVERED, £6 per year
PLEASE CONTACT: MARY PARKER
Telephone: 01428 682545

The deadline is Thursday, 19 April
Please send your copy to
John Hindley
Whitegates, Gasden Lane
Witley GU8 5RJ
01428 681423
email: jjhindley@gmail.com
Advertisers, please contact
Derek Miller, 2 Church Lane,
Hambledon, GU8 4DS
01428 684362
email: dercyn@btinternet.com
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Assistant Vicar’s Vista – April

Dear All

T

hey say that the English are good at queuing. Well, I am not so sure. Perhaps it is not a good
reflection on my ability to be patient but I always look for the shortest queue at the supermarket
checkout. Then I compare the speed that it goes down with all the others. I don’t know why, the
difference can only be a few minutes and what would I have done with those minutes anyway?
A few days ago I heard a Russian joke which went back to the days when Leonid Brezhnev was
President of the Soviet Union. This was a time of shortages and long queues for even the basic things of
life. The story goes that a man had been in a queue for four hours with it hardly moving. Eventually he
broke and told the people around him he had had enough. He was going to kill Brezhnev. Everyone
around him agreed that this was a good course of action and sent him on his way with their blessing.
Two hours later he returned. The queue had hardly moved so he joined it at the same place which he
had left. Did you kill Brezhnev, they all asked? No, the man replied with a sigh: the queue to kill him
was even longer than this one!
The Israelites had been waiting for the Messiah from, well, from the beginning of history. Then
He came and, despite all their waiting, most of them failed to recognise Him and they killed Him – so all
that waiting was for nothing. At least that’s what the disciples thought that first Easter. So much
promise, so much potential, all thrown away by the people and their leaders. How could it happen?
Then slowly and reluctantly those who had been closest to Him came to realise that something
extraordinary and unique in the whole history of mankind had happened. Jesus had been raised from
the dead. Not just that but, as a corollary, they could trust all that He said and taught. They were so
certain that they worked for the rest of their lives passing on the good news of reconciliation with God,
the forgiveness for sin, the promise of eternal life and the gift of the Holy Spirit for all who followed
Him.
They did not do this for reward. Not in this life anyway. They lived in poverty and were
persecuted for their faith; they were killed and suffered the worst cruelty that the Roman Empire could
think of, all because they were sure. Would they have done this for a lie? No! No sane person would.
So, if they knew the story and promises of Jesus were absolutely true and were prepared to die for it ,can
we afford to sit back in the comfort of our homes and just ignore it?
They taught that one day all of us will be called to account. So where do you stand this Easter?
Are you standing in the queue waiting to see what will happen? Or do you accept that what the disciples
taught is true; if so that there is no queue but that you will get the bargain of an eternal lifetime.

This Easter, may God bless every household
in Hambledon, and all the readers of this letter

David Jenkins, Assistant Vicar
Hambledon and Busbridge
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CHURCH CALENDAR
April 2018

1st April
Easter Sunday

6.45 am
Churches Together Minster Field & refreshments after
9.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
at Ladywell Convent
10.30am
All Age Family Communion
____________________________________________________

Thursday 5th April

9.00 am
Morning Prayer
____________________________________________________

8th April
2nd Sunday of Easter

9.00 am
Morning Prayer (BCP)
10.30 am
Holy Communion (CW)
____________________________________________________

Thursday 12th April

9.00 am
Morning Prayer
____________________________________________________

15th April
3rd Sunday of Easter

9.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30 am
MW & Children's Groups
____________________________________________________

Thursday 19th April

9.00 am
Morning Prayer
____________________________________________________

Saturday 21st April

8.30 to 10 am Prayer Breakfast
A time to meet together for prayer. All are welcome.
____________________________________________________

22rd April
4th Sunday of Easter

9.00 am
Morning Prayer
10.30am
MW & Children's Groups
____________________________________________________

Thursday 26th April
`

9.00 am
Morning Prayer
____________________________________________________

29th April
5th Sunday of Easter

10.00 am Short service of Morning Prayer (CW)
10.30am Annual Parochial Church Meeting
____________________________________________________

And in May
Thursday 3rd May
6th May
6th Sunday of Easter

9.00 am
Morning Prayer
____________________________________________________
9.00 am
Morning Prayer (BCP)
10.30 am
Messy Church
____________________________________________________

Services at St. John’s, Busbridge
All Sundays except 1 April
8.00 am
1 April Easter Sunday: Minster Field 6.45 Churches Together Sunrise Service & refreshments after at
9.00 am Holy Communion with hymns 10.30 All Age
[Ladywell Convent
8 April
10.00 am Combined All Age Morning Worship [MW] in Church
15 April
10.00 am Classic: Morning Worship in Church Contemporary in School: MW + Baptisms
22 April
10.00 am Classic: Holy Communion
Contemporary service in School: Morning Worship
29 April 10.00 am Classic: Morning Worship in Church Contemporary: MW
6.30 service 7pm APCM
All Sundays except 29 April
6.30 pm
Benefice Evening Worship
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PARISH & PEOPLE

T

here is an encouraging sign in the village in that
Tim Coleman is returning to work. How much
we have missed his cheery smile and friendly
wave as he goes about his work.
This sadly had to take a backward look whilst he
negotiated six weeks of rest and exercise, following

treatment on a shoulder that had been troubling him
for some considerable time. But that is all behind him
and a look-forward attitude is now the name of the
game.
A welcome sign of spring. Tim – it’s good to
have you back!

A

s many people will know, almost the first response to the news that people had been injured and had lost
possessions in the fire at Hambledon House was “what can we do to help ?” After only a few days,
individual donations were rolling in and collection boxes were filling; and the latter have realised enough
to enable Mariola and Audrey to be given around £1,400 each. Yet again, Hambledon at its very best.

The following is the letter that has been received from Mariola to People of The Hambledon Village:
I would like to say a few words in response to the overwhelming interest and help that I received from the
Hambledon Village Parishioners.
"Only a true human being is attentive to the needs of another".
"Only a true human being will reach out to another with a helping hand".
With all my heart I would like to say a big thank you to all the parishioners who supported me and showed me
their selfless help, kindness and generosity.
I am extremely grateful to all of you for the "reflex of the heart": you reached out to me and supported me
financially. It means a lot to me and I will treat it as a gesture of good will on your behalf.
My physical health is far from perfect but week by week I am getting better and stronger. Unfortunately I get
breathless easily and also get tired very quickly.
With regards to the nearest future I am intending on staying in the UK for the time being.
My biggest problem at present is the lack of permanent accommodation, but thanks to my close friends, I have a
place to sleep. I don't want to become a burden to anyone, they live their own lives, have families and children.
Sometimes it is difficult to express one's gratitude in words. A simple "Thank you" contains everything that I
would like to say.
My best wishes and regards to all of you,
Mariola
Hope for Children is an international charity that passionately believes that every
child has the right to a happy, healthy and positive childhood. It was founded by
Dr Bob Parsons in 1944 (the year the war started in Rwanda) to help children and
families who fall through the gaps of support offered by the larger charities.
And now it’s attracted the attention of Cathy Coleman.

W

hile I have been at university I have had the
opportunity to join a group who are going to
climb the tallest free standing mountain,
Kilimanjaro, in Tanzania which, from the base, is
4,900 meters above see level. We are doing the 8-day
trek to raise money and awareness for the charity Hope
for Children.
Our aim is to raise £3,000 each to support the
charity in helping children, mainly in developing
countries, to have happy childhoods, whether though
education, health care or empowering families.
Realising how lucky I have been in my childhood, I
am determined to help others gain that support.

So far in Loughborough I have been bag packing in the local Tesco's, bucket collecting and doing
cake sales. I will be holding a stall at Hambledon
Village Fete on 23 June; selling cards at the Merry
Harriers; and finally running up Hydons Ball 12 times
to match the height of Kilimanjaro (which will also
help me get in some well-needed practice).
Any donations or support would be awesome!
All the money will be going to Hope for Children as I
have already paid for the flights. You can donate by
my page:
https://loughborough2018.everydayherocom/uk/
climbing-Kilimanjaro
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HAMBLEDON
ANNUAL VILLAGE MEETING 2018
Thursday 26 April in the Village Hall
Doors open 7.30pm (for a glass of wine and a chance to chat)
Start of meeting: 8pm

Join us to hear what the Parish Council has achieved
in the last 12 months
Also meet representatives from all the village
organisations that are working to improve your community

Come along for a casual, relaxed evening with friends

*********
THEN on Saturday 28 April at 10am
– OUR VILLAGE CLEAN-UP
followed by a barbeque outside the Village Shop
starting at midday.

The battle of the letter box heist – continued

I

t’s not over, but it’s almost won! Little did Royal
Mail know what – or rather whom – it was up
against when it attempted to remove the Edward
VII letter box outside Vann (see Mary Caro’s article
on page 17 of the March magazine). But it appears to
have learned its lesson, judging from the following
extracts from weeks of correspondence subsequently
exchanged between Mary and Royal Mail’s “Escalated
Customer Resolution Department”:

12 February: “.. The box the engineer has
installed is only a temporary measure … Apologies
that the correct procedure was not carried out …”.
and 12 March: “The box has been repaired. It
requires new brackets to fit it with [sic]. … The
temporary box will be removed on the reinstatement
of the old one”.
Will this be the end of the story? Has Royal
Mail realised whom it had as opposition?
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Vann – Open for National Gardens Scheme
Sunday 15 April-Wednesday 18 April 10am-6pm,
Bank Holiday Monday 7 May 2-6pm with teas;
Tuesday 8-Sunday 13 May 10am-6pm; Sunday 17 June 10am-6pm.
Also: Wednesdays from 1 April to 30 June, 10am-6pm, or individuals by appointment.
The garden is also open to Groups (minimum 15). Print and complete
Group Booking Form, in website, return by post or email.
www.vanngarden.co.uk Vann, Hambledon, GU8 4EF, Tel: 01428 683413, vann@caroe.com

will run on April 18th & 25th (after the holidays)

In March Hugh Terry, Chairman of SERV S&SL, gave an impassioned talk about the work of
these selfless volunteers, who also transport emergency baby milk and platelets as well as
blood, blood products and equipment. We are now even more delighted to have them as our
chosen charity for 2018.
On Thursday 5 April, we’re pleased that Jenny Walker, an advanced Clinical and Restorative Massage
Therapist with her company Cornerstone Therapies, will talk about different ways of
improving our well being and recovering from any kind of stress. Jenny is recognised as one of the UK's foremost restorative therapy practitioners provides. If you
need to relax and unwind from any stresses, aches and pains or would simply like
some peace and tranquillity, hear what Cornerstone Therapies studio provides in Godalming. We meet in Busbridge Church Centre at 8pm and there’ll be drinks and nibbles before Hugh starts his talk. We very much look
forward to seeing you! Membership is £18 for the year. For non-members, £5 per evening. We’ll continue to collect subscriptions, cheques payable to Nexus, please. Subscriptions and fees cover speakers gifts, drinks and nibbles, tea/coffee, donations to charities. 2018 charity is Blood Bikers – SERV Surrey and South London. For more
info phone Janet Harvey, 01483-423264 or Kate Kaye on -415296, or
www.bhcgodalming.org/groups

Quiz Evening
Friday 6 April
7 for 7.30 pm The Clockhouse, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 5EZ

????????????
Tickets £10 per person, includes Light supper and raffle
Licensed bar – bring your own nibbles (Teams of up to 8 per table) ?

?????????????
For tickets please call The Clockhouse on 01483 420 668
Registered in England & Wales No. 3254216. Registered Charity No. 1059045
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Spring Lunch Friday 12 April, Old Thorns Manor Hotel
Longmoor Road, Griggs Green, Liphook, Hants GU30 7PE
Many will remember this lovely venue. We’d be delighted if you could
join us for our annual Spring Lunch. Booking deposit £5 each. Main course buffet carvery (£9.95), can order starters, desserts (c. £6),
return by 1 April to Prime Time Spring Lunch c/o
drinks, coffee. Payment to restaurant on the day, less
Church Office. Brighton Road, Godalming, GU7 1XA the £5 deposit to Prime Time. Directions (allow 20-25
01483 421267 Email: primetime@bhcgodalming.org
minutes driving time):: Join A3 South, at Milford,
BOOKING FORM Spring Lunch at Old Thorns
through Hindhead tunnel towards Liphook. Do not
Hotel
leave A3 at Liphook, pass service station, to signs to
I/we would like to come to the Prime Time Spring
Griggs
Green. Exit & follow road to T-junction, turn
Lunch on Friday 21st April
I/we enclose a deposit
right
into
Longmoor Rd. Follow signs to Old Thorns,
of £5 each, cheques to Busbridge Prime Time.
Name(s) _____________________________________ on right along Longmoor Road, at end of a very long
drive. Pass Deers Hut pub on left down the drive toAddress
wards Old Thorns. To join us, complete and return
______________________________________
Phone ___________Email
booking form & payment by Sunday 9th April First
come,Saturday
first served
– restaurant
onlySurrey
seats 40.
6 May,
8.30am, West
Golf Club

Coffee Morning
Tuesday 18 April, 11am in the Church Room
and the third Tuesday each month

(and Hearing Aid Clinic)

All welcome – do come
For more information and help with transport call Jacqui Rook 01428 684390
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Friday 20 April, 8 pm

Friday 6 April, 8 pm

Classic romantic comePaddington, happily
dy, 1961 Best Picture
spreading marmalade
Oscar and Best Direcand joy wherever he
goes, in searching for book tickets online tor prize for Billy Wilder. C.C. Baxter is the
the perfect present
chiddingfoldcinerna.corn proud owner of a bijou
for his beloved Aunt
apartment right in the
Lucy's 100th birthday
Tickets £6 Adults,
centre of Manhattan –
spots a unique pop£3 for under 15s
only a short walk from
up book in Mr
(where permitted)
work. He rarely can
Gruber's antique
stay there as his
shop and does odd jobs to buy it.
bosses at Consolidated Life
But when the book is stolen, it's up
Insurance are for ever ‘borrowing’
to him and others to unmask the
the keys for their extramarital liaithief.
sons.
Starring Hugh Bonneville as Henry
Starring Jack Lemmon as C.C.
Brown & Hugh Grant as Phoenix
Baxter & Shirley MacLaine as Fran
Buchanan. PG
Kubelik. PG

The Clockhouse Lectures
Friday 20 April , 7 for 7.30pm
Lecturers: Jane Wybrew
and Richard Southwell

The Work of the
Magistrate and the
Judge

Tickets: £15 each, include a two-course supper. Licensed Bar and Raffle
For tickets and information, please contact The Manager on 01483 420 668
The Clockhouse, Chapel Lane, Milford, GU8 5EZ Registered Charity 1059045

Prime Time Walk & Pub Lunch
on Saturday 28th April, walk starting at 10am.
Further details can be obtained nearer the time from
the Prime Time Team (see panel )

To: Prime Time*, Busbridge&Hambledon Church Oﬃce,
Brighton Road, Godalming, GU7 1XA,
BOOKING FORM Prime Time Walk & Pub Lunch
I/we would like to come Saturday 28th April, joining:
walk (10am start) tbc
lunch at tbc (12.30pm)
Name(s) ____________________________________
Address ____________________________________
___________________________________________
Phone _______________ Email _________________
Transport Required; Transport oﬀer for ___people
* 01483 421267, Email: prime:me@bhcgodalming.org

Conservatoire Concerts
are proud to present on Saturday 28th April,2018, 6.30pm
at Godalming Baptist Church
an evening of Music Across the Ages
performed by students from Trinity Laban Greenwich.
Works for Violin, Viola, Clarinet and Piano by various composers ranging from
Bach to Horowitz will be played. Join us for this kaleidoscope of music .
This is a Free concert with a retiring collection towards musicians’ fees and expenses.
For more details and reservations contact Suzanne Cacciottolo on 07940013314.
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Hambledon Village Hall

on Saturday
21 April at 2pm
at Hambledon Village Hall
All proceeds go to the Village Hall Fund
Entry 50p
•
Tea and Cake £2
We welcome your quality Jumble donations, sorry no electrical goods –
please contact for drop-off or collection arrangements:
Paul Vacher: 01483 416746 or 07850 430162
Paul Stone: 01428 685595 or 07814 673345

Saturday 12 May, West Surrey Golf Club, 8.30am
The next Ladies Breakfast is on Saturday 12 May at 8.30am in the West Surrey Golf Club and
the Speaker will be Jenny Walker of the local Cornerstone Therapies, the home of Advanced
Clinical and Restorative Massage Therapy. Tickets available Monday 23 April -Tuesday 8 May
from the Village Shop at £9 each. Everyone is welcome – not limited to Hambledon residents.
We hope you are enjoying the spring weather. Hambledon Ladies Breakfast Team
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Hunting Hambledon
But which one? There’s a pack of foxhounds. And a ship. Not to mention several
villages and a Rural District Council. Are any or all of them connected? It’s a
story that takes some unravelling to discover who is really linked to whom.

T

he safe passage of shipping to and from Great
Britain has always been vital to its survival.
This led to the introduction of convoys in 1917,
with their accompanying escorts of warships to
counter the threat of submarines. But by 1938 these
were not the only threat and the Royal Navy
commissioned a new class of escort destroyers, armed
to deal not only with submarines but also with aircraft.
The first of these Hunt class vessels, all named after
British fox hunts, were ordered in 1939 and saw
extensive service in the second World War,
particularly on the British east coast, the English
Channel and the Mediterranean convoys.

HMS Hambledon (pictured) was one of the first
ten of these new destroyers that that were ordered in
March 1939. She was built by Swan Hunter in
Wallsend, launched on 12 December 1939 and named
after the Hambledon Hunt. She completed her sea
trials in June 1940. Within three months she was
proving her worth, rescuing survivors when Royal
Navy ships struck mines off the Dutch coast.
In
October 1940 she herself was badly damaged by mines
in the Channel, with one rating being killed and two
others injured. It took until May 1941 to get her
repaired, after which she spent 18 months on convoy
escort and anti-invasion patrol duties in the North Sea.
By the beginning of 1942 the Royal Navy was
facing a crisis: ships sunk by enemy action had to be
replaced – but at a cost. Hence the launch of Warship
Weeks, a National Savings campaign whereby a civil
community would raise enough money to construct a
particular ship. Cities were asked to raise enough for a
battleship or an aircraft carrier; towns and villages
focused on cruisers or destroyers. Once the target
money had been raised, the community would “adopt”
a ship in the appropriate category.
For 80 years Hambledon Rural District Council
comprised the villages that in 1974 were combined
with Farnham and Godalming to form what is now
Waverley Borough Council. It held its Warship Week

in March 1942, aiming to raise £250,000 which would
permit it to adopt a Hunt class destroyer. Not
surprisingly the Admiralty agreed that, if the target
were reached, the “adoptee” should be HMS
Hambledon. In the event 11 villages between them
raised £534,036 which was more than enough to
construct and arm a sister ship (“our” Hambledon’s
contribution was £19,404, around £65,000 in to-day’s
money); and in June the District Council was in
discussion with the Admiralty regarding an exchange
of plaques.
By October 1942 HMS Hambledon was heading
for the Atlantic to escort convoys that were taking
troops and equipment to Gibraltar in preparation for
the amphibious invasion of North Africa. She took
part in the Sicily landings and in August 1943 she was
selected to take Admiral Cunningham, Commander in
Chief of the Mediterranean Fleet, and General
Eisenhower, then Supreme Allied Commander North
Africa, from Tunisia to Malta to witness the arrival
and surrender there of the Italian battle fleet on 10
September 1943. Later that day she left, with Admiral
Cunningham still on board, to take part in the Salerno
landings. Then it was on to the Aegean as part of the
unsuccessful attempt to prevent the German invasion
of Leros and Kos.

Admiral Cunningham and General Eisenhower at the
Italian fleet surrender, September 1943, on board
HMS Hambledon

At the start of 1944 HMS Hambledon was
guarding minesweepers that were clearing the waters
for the Anzio landings and hunting German
submarines. One such attack resulted in the sinking of
both a British destroyer and a submarine: HMS
Hambledon took survivors on board from both. By
April she was on her way home, to take part in the DDay invasion. She escorted the convoy that took part
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in the initial landings and saw action against German
torpedo boats on the way home. Then it was back to
Normandy, this time escorting US troops to Utah
Beach where she subsequently defended the beachhead from German naval attacks.
During the last year of the war she returned to
convoy escort duties in the North Sea and the Channel;
and she fought her final action against German torpedo
boats that were laying mines off Flushing on 12 April
1945. She was assigned to the Nore Command at the
end of the war, operating on training duties and in
support of the reoccupation forces.
In the latter
capacity she, along with two other Hunt class
destroyers, was chosen to escort the battleship Ohio up
the Kiel Canal when President Truman visited Europe.
That was the end of her active service but she
had had a particularly distinguished career, earning no
less than seven battle honours in just four years. These
are awarded to warships which participate in particular
campaigns and HMS Hambledon was recognised for
her actions in both the North Sea and the English
Channel; in support of the Sicily and the Salerno
invasions; in the Aegean; in the Mediterranean; and
finally during the Normandy invasion.
She was laid up in the Harwich Division of the
reserve fleet from 1946 to 1953 when she was
transferred to Barrow-in-Furness. There she was deequipped prior to being sold for demolition; and she
arrived in tow at a breaker’s yard on Tyneside in
September 1957. A sad finale; but the Hambledon
Rural District villages have every reason to be proud
of their adopted child.
And it was not just the ship that they adopted. As
the Admiralty Librarian (who has been an invaluable
source of information) has pointed out, the momentum
built up during fund-raising was maintained by the
relationship that was established subsequently between
a ship and her community. This affiliation would
definitely have been of great value to HMS
Hambledon and to the morale of her crew; and it was
taking tangible form by 1943.
In July 1943 the District Council minutes record
discussions with the ship’s Commander that resulted in
the provision of “comforts” for his men. These
included books, games (the most popular being cards,
draughts, ludo and dice games such as snakes and
ladders), waterproof gloves and mittens, large socks,
long sea-boot stockings and caps. Clothing exchanges
were set up in private houses and village halls,
including Milford; and the WVS organised the
purchase of wool for an army of knitters. “Comforts”
continued during the next two years, with letters of
thanks being received from individual crew members.
In April 1945 football and rugger gear, followed
by cricket equipment, was purchased for the ship’s
company and on 28 June representatives of the District
Council paid an official visit to HMS Hambledon.
Sadly the minutes refer to no more than the welcome
given by the ship’s company and their hospitality; but
in January 1946, when the District Council decided to
close its HMS Hambledon Fund, a letter was received
from the Commanding Officer expressing gratitude for
all that had been done for the ship’s company over a
long period.
An article in The Surrey Advertiser on 29
January 1944 is also indicative of the relationship that
developed between the ship and the District Council.

Under the headline “Council Chairman as Artist”, the
paper reported that the Council had decided that a
water colour painting of HMS Hambledon by its
Chairman, Lieut. Colonel T H L Spaight, should hang
in the Council’s committee room.
Col. Spaight
explained that he first thought of painting the ship
when he took a photograph of her home for framing:
he wanted “to get more life into the subject”. She
obviously made an impression.
This could have been the end of the story but for
an email that appeared out of the blue on 17 January
2018 on “our” Hambledon village website asking if
Hambledon (Surrey) had any information about a
ship’s crest of HMS Hambledon, with its description
plaque, which had been found in 2017 in a Royal
British Legion Nissan hut in Hambledon (Hampshire).

The email also quoted a website entry stating that
“following a successful Warship Week campaign, this
escort destroyer was, very appropriately, adopted by
the civil community of Hambledon Hampshire”. A
piece of, no doubt unintended, burglary – but the
Hambledon Rural District Council minutes, which are
now housed in the Surrey History Centre, and extracts
from The Surrey Advertiser make it clear that HMS
Hambledon’s parents were the then-District Council
and its many villagers.
Website entries have been corrected but there are
still loose ends to tidy up. What happened to the crest,
with its accompanying plaque, between the demise of
the Hambledon Rural District Council and its resurfacing in Hambledon, Hampshire? How did it get
there? Unfortunately the couple who found it have
left, with no forwarding address. How come that
“Surrey” has been superimposed over what is surely
“Council” on the plaque?
What will be the final
resting place of the crest and plaque?
Also, what happened to Col. Spaight’s painting
of HMS Hambledon? It is not known to be anywhere
in the former officers of Hambledon Rural District
Council, which were taken over by Guildford Borough
Council; it is not in the Guildford Museum; and no
trace has so far been found of Col. Spaight’s family.
But three missing pictures relating to HMS
Hambledon recently turned up in the Vine public
house in Hambledon, Hampshire during a bit of
refurbishment: could one of these be the watercolour?
It looks as though there could be a follow-up
article.
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The Society’s AGM on 14 March was also the occasion for a fascinating talk on The Folklore of
South West Surrey, given by Matthew Alexander, Guildford Borough’s Honorary Remembrancer and
a former curator of Guildford Museum. The food was pretty impressive too!

S

o as not to hold things up, Ross Kilsby, Chairman of the Society, kept its formal proceedings
to a minimum. He was re-elected, as was the
Treasurer, Tim Cross. Paul Vacher stepped down as
Honorary Secretary and was warmly thanked for his
hard work over the past nine years. His successor is
Jane Moore.
The accounts were presented and showed a
healthy surplus of £1,159.56. The Society has purchased its own projector (which will also be available
for hire). Potential new projects are the repair of the
former Hambledon Workhouse sign, now fixed into
the brick wall at the entrance to Hambledon Park but
showing considerable signs of wear and tear; and
excavations opposite the Merry Harriers on the site of
the former fish ponds.
Then the ghosts, the fairies and the witches took
to the stage. Matthew Alexander stressed that, up to
about 150 years ago, Surrey was one of the poorest
counties in England – and has probably changed
socially more than any other county since. Before the
incomers arrived with the railways, Surrey was mostly
composed of small village communities farming on
poor soil; and folklore was part of their way of life.
Some folk tales concern churches, which are
often far from the village centre. Stories have it that,
whilst the church was being built, every night the
previous day’s work was mysteriously transferred by
witches or the Devil. (Or do some of to-day’s
churches stand outside their villages because the
village centres have moved?)
Tales of buried treasurer were common. In 1790
the Rev. James Douglas excavated a barrow at
Gostrode Fam, Chiddingfold that was reputed to
contain a golden hoard; unfortunately the only finds
were the remains of a skeleton and an unbaked clay
vessel.
St Catherine’s Hill, now named after the
ruined chapel on the site, was previously known as
Drake’s or Dragon’s Hill: the cavern beneath it was
said to be full of gold treasure guarded by a dragon.
Ghost stories include that of the ghost who
manifests himself in the King’s Arms Royal Hotel in
Godalming by kicking off his heavy boots in the early
hours of the morning. He is said to be a member of the
party of the Tsar of Russia who stayed there in 1698.
Fairies were another manifestation of the supernatural. These little people would help cottagers, but
only if they were not spied on. But they were also
disciplinarians and would punish the maids by
pinching them during the night if they did not take
proper care of the hearth.
Country people continued to believe in witches
long after witchcraft ceased to be a punishable offence.
It was said by a Hambledon resident born in 1930 that
if you turned round three times inside the hollow yew
tree in the churchyard you would see a witch.

Everyone resorted to traditional medicine but the
waters of holy wells (actually, springs) were also
invoked. St Mary’s at Dunsfold is a good example, its
waters being good for the eyes. The Bonfield spring
at Witley was reputed to cure eye complaints and
ulcers, as evinced by the coins left nearby as offerings.
Villages were close-knit communities: everybody’s business was everyone else’s. If someone outraged public opinion, villagers took the law into their
own hands. Gertrude Jekyll described what went on in
Bramley in the 1850s: “If a man was know to beat his
wife … a number of boys and men came some night
with kettles and pans and fire irons and anything they
could lay their hands on to make a noise with and gave
him ‘Rough Music’. The din was something dreadful
but the effect was said to be salutary.”
Some of the most striking aspects of folklore are
the calendar customs. These could be personal, such
as the wearing of ash twigs on the morning of Ash
Wednesday which was continued until the 1930s in
Hambledon. Then there were the public events.
Perhaps the saddest loss is the tradition of children
carrying garlands of wild flowers from door to door on
May Day. They would recite a rhyme when the door
was answered:
The First of May is Garland Day,
Give me a Penny and I’ll run away
(but they had to give the pennies to their teacher afterwards!).
Farmers provided sumptuous suppers for their
workers and families after the harvest had been
brought home. The traditional fare was roast beef and
plum pudding, accompanied by copious drinking; but
the custom started to disappear during the Victorian
era as the temperance movement increasingly disapproved of the heavy drinking.
The Fifth of November was commemorated
with bonfires – then built in the main street – with
accompanying fireworks. But then, as now, Christmas
was the greatest festival of all, though celebrated very
differently. Advent was a time of fasting: Christmas
began at midnight on 24 December and in the dark
hours of the morning the carol singers would go from
door to door. It was the 12 days that followed that
were the main holiday, with parties, dances and other
entertainments. Wassailers might come to the door
with their songs of good luck for the coming year and
the tipteerers might perform their short play (as they
still do to-day in Chiddingfold). Gifts were given on
New Year’s Day, not at Christmas.
Local traditions had real value for the people
who maintained them but they were passed down the
generations by word of mouth. That largely illiterate,
society vanished in the late 19th century, due to the
incomers and the introduction of compulsory schooling; and the folklore of old Surrey vanished with it.
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A Spring in your Step
Spring may be just around the corner, but Hambledon
Village Shop has already started thinking about summer,
with its longer opening hours – and lots of volunteers!

H

ow lovely to have had a dusting of snow
recently, creating such a pretty scene at the
Shop and around the Cricket Green. The walk
to work along Vann Lane was especially enjoyable
with only the crunch of snow underfoot to break the
silence of an otherwise noiseless stroll. There was
something special about the atmosphere at the shop
too, with people just pitching up to help out and take
deliveries to those who needed them.
But now we’re starting to see signs of spring,
with longer days and no more need of woolly hats.
Soon we’ll be in flip flops and sun hats!
The arrival of spring heralds our longer weekend
Summer Opening Hours (8:30am-4pm). These
operate from the first weekend in April to the last
weekend in August. So, from Saturday 7 April the
Shop will be open until 4pm on Saturdays and
Sundays. The café will serve lunch until 2:30pm and
drinks until 3:30pm. Winter weekend opening hours
(8:30am-2pm) will operate again from the first weekend in September to the last weekend in March 2019.

We have the most wonderful team of weekend
volunteers – whose only failing is that there aren’t
enough of them!
Volunteering at the Shop is a commitment but
the rewards are great. Working at the Shop is fun: you
get to meet lots of local people; feel part of the
village; work in a vibrant, supportive team; and learn
new skills. We ask that you commit to one four-hour
shift, one weekend in four – that’s only 52 hours per
year!
Your reward is that you join a dedicated band of
people who are committed to keeping this important
village institution alive and thriving. And have you
thought of joining as a couple or as a family (children
must be 14 or over)?
Come along for a trial shift and find out how this
village enterprise works and how you could become
part of something really rather special : email Gill at
shopvolunteers@hambledonsurrey.co.uk
Bring on the Spring!

T

he Hambledon Pedallers new season starts
on Thursday 19 April at 6 pm at Hambledon
Village Hall. This friendly cycling group
combines rural rides of six to 15 miles (later
in the season) with a pub stop on the way. Normally
we start from the Village Hall each Thursday,
exploring quieter routes in Surrey and Sussex.
If you have been wavering, we can organise a
“soft start” for you – or a bike check – or advice.
We hope you can join us. Any questions to
George and Caroline Pitt, 01428 682940.

Hambledon Village Hall
It’s the end of an era at the Village Hall: after over 25 years
John Tidmarsh has resigned from the Committee. Honorary
Secretary Paul Vacher reports on a momentous occasion.

T

he Village Hall Management Committee held
its AGM on 15 February, when John Tidmarsh
stood down as Chairman and as a member of
the Management Committee.
John has been involved with the Hall for more
than quarter of a century, first as a Committee member
and, for the last eight years, as Chairman. In all of
that time he not only oversaw the day-to-day running
of the Hall but also carried out maintenance work in
and around the building.
In recognition of all his work the Committee
presented John with a new wheelbarrow, anticipating

that he will continue doing various odd jobs at the
Hall!
At the Committee meeting following the AGM
Ruth Canham was elected as the new Chair of the
Committee. The other members are:
Vice-Chairman: Ron Vickery
Treasurer: Kim Cross
Bookings Secretary: Carole Davis
Secretary: Paul Vacher
Committee members: Julie Atkins, Anthea
Edwards, Mary Grove, Julie Steele, Paul Stone
and Martin Thompson.
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The Beast from the East
Just perhaps when we were all thinking – at least Earthworm
certainly was, from the depths of a new heap – that we had got
through the winter lightly …………...

T

he end of February was in sight; spring seemed
to be in the air with early daffodils already in
flower and primroses, and even the occasional
violet, to be seen at the road side. But the end of
February saw bizarre weather, with much of Europe in
the grip of a freeze. Across the Atlantic the eastern US
states were enjoying an unusual heat-wave but San
Francisco was bitterly cold.
Suddenly “The Beast from the East” stomed in.
Truly it was March coming in “ like a lion” with
seriously icy cold winds, “enough to freeze the balls
off a brass monkey” as the saying goes (and from
where could that phrase have possibly come?). So
what did we get but heavy snow with blocked roads,
delayed trains, schools closed and a struggling country;
working mums with problems of getting to work or
not, and what to do with their children. In the south
we really got off relatively lightly. Earthworm was
thinking of the folk in Cumbria cut off for FIVE days,
though rescue by helicopter and dropped supplies must
have been quite exciting!
As a country we are so bad at coping with these
weather extremes. The big problem is that they occur
relatively infrequently so cannot justify the huge
investment that is made in countries like Canada, for
example, in snow ploughs, snow blowers and snow
dumping machinery, let alone heated rail tracks and
runways, and snow tyres for our vehicles for such a

relatively short period of our winter. In 1890 a similar
situation was described as “almost comic were it not
almost tragic- a partial paralysis”. Our councils are
cash-strapped already and cannot even afford to mend
the pot holes in the roads or provide adequate care for
our aging population. Perhaps only in England does
one have deep snow and a thermometer registering
MINUS 7 one evening, then snow melt and a high of
PLUS 6 the next morning! Gone was the snow and our
impassable little hills that had even stopped the milkman, the postman and the dustman getting through
were suddenly open. As always, our village shop was a
salvation to many.
The March rain, of which there was much, has
refilled our reservoirs, aquifers and water courses, a
comfort for summer prospects.
The roadside hazels dangling so prettily for
several weeks past were blackened by the cold.
Remarkably one’s garden flowers, smothered by snow
and bowed down by the cold, perked up surprisingly
quickly. Such is the wonder of Nature, murmurs
Earthworm, delving deeper to find warmth of a cold
evening.
It is ironic that this year Ash Wednesday should
have fallen on Valentine’s Day and that Easter Day
will be on April Fools’ Day. Earthworm wonders
how many times this has happened? Our good Lord
must be chuckling from above!

The 2018 Annual General Meeting
There’ll be new faces around the Cricket Green this summer. Wes Pusy was
elected League Captain at the recent AGM and Andrew Dunn takes over as the
Friendly Co-ordinator. Arthur Blackman, who remains Vice-Chairman, reports.

O

ther officials are: Mic Coleman (President),
Sion Griffiths (Secretary), Caroline Tristem
(Treasurer), Mark Burton (Membership Secretary, Tony Strudwick (Fixtures Secretary), Alexander
Wood (Welfare Officer). The Junior Managers are
James Willoughby (U-13s), Alexander Wood (U-11s)
and Jonathan Haines (U-9s).
The first League Match XI is still planned for
Sunday 22 April (weather permitting), at home against
Capel; followed by an away game against Cranleigh
on 29 April. Weekly evening indoor net seasons will
continue in April: call Sion Griffiths on 07775
516448 if you would like to join in. And, as always,
we are keen to welcome new players of all ages, as
well as anyone who would like to help with teas,
umpiring or in other ways.

We also need support in running the Junior
Teams so please contact Alexander Wood on 07753
832323 or CarolineTristem (tristem@btinternet.com)
if you can help.
A reminder that Colts’ coaching sessions will be
on Saturday mornings, 14 April – 7 July, 10.00-12.00
for U-9s and U-11s and (probably) on Monday
evenings, 9 April – 9 July, 6.30-8.00 for U-13s and
U-14s. Practice will begin on the Cricket Green on
each of the two start dates and matches will be played
on Friday evenings or Sunday mornings. Training for
helpers will once again be via the Club coaches and
managers, under Surrey CC guidance.
Fund raising will be continue via the 100 Club
and we hope that everyone who took part in last
year’s four draws will participate again this year.
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Weather causes havoc
It’s the elements as much as the opposition that Hambledon has been
battling recently, with many games called off due to snow and bad weather.
And there’s more bad news, as Matt Kiley reports.

F

irst, the good news. Hambledon Vets were able
to secure their first appearance at a Cup Final
with an excellent away win against the muchfancied Row United. They won 1-0 on the day, with
Nick Harman grabbing the all-important goal after
good work on the flank from Marlon Gibson. The
Dons should have put the game to bed but had to
weather a late Row onslaught. However, they held on
for a much-deserved win. They are now awaiting their

opponents and the Cup Final date, which at present
look likely to be Hartley Witney and 29 April.
Now the not-so-good news. Unfortunately the
first team were defeated in their semi-final at Badger
Park against Guildford United, suffering some early
injury blows to see Kuda and Paul Bradbury forced off.
The Dons conceded two soft goals from set pieces to
go in at half time 2-0 down. They chased the game but
were caught on the break. Despite Paul Cook grabbing
his first goal for the club, the Dons went down 5-1.
This was on the back of some fine league form, beating
both Weysiders and Old Salesians 5-0 to ease their
relegation fears.
Hambledon Reserves will be hoping to make
their fourth final in four years as they face Windlesham
away in the Premier Reserves Challenge Cup.
Hambledon A made it through to the Cup quarter
-final with a fine 2-1 win over Dunsfold, who compete
in the league above. Next they will face Division 4
champions Wrecclesham in what promises to be a
tough match.
We hope to see you down at Badger Park soon
for a game as the season draws to a close.

The Hambledon First Team squad before the
Cup semi-final against Guildford United

Come on, you Dons!

Preventing dog theft
For many of us our pet dogs are members of the family and if they’re
stolen the impact can be devastating. But there are several simple steps
that you can take to keep them safe, as Neighbourhood Watch discovered
when it teamed up with Dog Trust.

N

eighbourhood Watch and the national charity
Dog Trust are working together to prevent
dog theft. As a start, they have teamed up to
mount a new campaign to help prevent beloved pets
being stolen.
With a staggering 1,800 dogs reported stolen in
2016, Dogs Trust is urging owners to be vigilant
through the launch of their new campaign, Family
Pawtraits.
Lee Paris, campaigns officer at Dogs Trust, told
Neighbourhood Watch’s Our News: “With dogs
playing such a huge part in our lives, it is important
for us to offer them the same care and protection as
that given to all family members.

Whether two legs or four, we all want to be kept
safe. By following our three simple steps, you can
reduce the risk of theft and offer the best possible
chance of being reunited with your dog should it go
missing.”
So, keep your dog;
• Safe: secure your property and garden.
• Spottable: in sight and trained to return.
• Searchable: know what steps to take should it
go missing.
To find out more there’s a video to watch. You
can download it, together with the Safe, Spottable and
Searchable factsheet to share with friends and family:
just visit www.dogstrust.org.uk/dogtheft.
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April – Herald of Spring
It’s a time to celebrate and welcome all the fresh foods that we
said good-bye to at the onset of winter. But as Bron reminds us
in this month’s recipes, there’s one veg that remains a tried and
trusty friend.

Come, sweetheart, listen, for I have a thing
Most wonderful to tell you – news of Spring.
Albeit Winter still is in the air
And the earth troubled, and the branches bare.
Yet down the fields today I saw her pass,
The Spring … Her feet went shining through the grass.
John Drinkwater

B

ack in January I said not to diet or make any
resolutions or start any faddie diet: wait till
April when the nastiness of winter has left us
and the days get longer and brighter. The sun is
getting higher; we no longer see all the dust, which is
always a bit of a bother when the sun hangs so low.
Now is the time to start shedding the extra tummy
squidge in time for the summer dresses: dare I mention
bikinis and shorts…..?
We still are not as happy as hippos in all the
glorious mud which the recent weather has left behind,
but there are signs of spring. We are beginning to feel
ourselves bigger and better as she arrives. We are
starting to want different foods; greener, cleaner,
sprightlier, flavours; spinach, spring onions, limes –
somehow lime tastes greener and fresher than lemon.
Start using mint, lemongrass, dill, ginger. Loose the
cheddar and stilton; rediscover the use of goat’s cheese
and parmesan.
Resist a bit: not quite time to crank up the BBQ
but put away the braising and roasting pans. Start
poaching and steaming, griddle the fish and meat with
huge crunchy salads and bright sauces. Fresh cut
vegetables and dips, asparagus dripping with butter
will soon be with us: getting your hands messy while
eating is as liberating as the warming weather. This
kind of cooking needs a bit more care and attention
than the one- pot dishes chucked in the oven, but we
are more alert and ready for the bright light food as the
climb towards summer brings good eating and good
for us.
The arrival of English asparagus won’t be with
us till the end of the month but there are other fresh
vegetables from fragrant herbs, lettuce, peppery
rocket, watercress and sorrel to purple sprouting
broccoli, nettles and wild garlic in our hedgerows (you
can’t miss its pungent aroma). Mainstay root veg are
coming to the end of their season, along with the
roasting tins; but leeks’ earthy sweetness can still be
included in our spring larders.
In fairness to the leek and its loyalty all winter,
try these ideas to see it out with a bang. The leek is a
sister to the onion. The white stalk is delicate, tender
and succulent; discard some of its tough outer leaves
for these recipes, unless you are still making soup;
then save for a real yummy cockie-leekie.

Leek and Kale Salad.
600g Kale, my new best friend! (chewy stalks
removed and chopped)
1 leek, the dark outer leaves removed, sliced finely
3 handfuls of fresh mint, finely chopped
6 tbsp good olive oil
3 tbsp lime juice
Put the kale leaves in to a large bowl with the leek and
mint. Pour in the oil and lime juice, add salt and black
pepper and fold together with your hands (this relaxes
the kale). Set aside for a while before serving but not
in a fridge…. Then you are ready, so simple and
delish with new season’s lamb roast.
Leek with Yogurt, Dill and Sumac
A great side dish or simple supper or lunch served hot
or at room temperature
6 leeks
75 g Greek yogurt
6 tbsp good olive oil
2 garlic cloves crushed
Juice of 1 lime
1tbsp chopped dill fronds
Salt and pepper
2tsp Dijon mustard
Ground sumac to serve
Remove the dark outer leaves of the leeks and discard.
Trim and cut into bite size chunks. Wash well, they’re
always grittier than most veg. Steam for about 5 mins,
they should be tender but not over-cooked and mushy.
Tip them on to a clean dry tea towel and pat dry, put
them in to a bowl, mix half the oil and lime juice and
add to the leeks. Keep warm. Now mix the yoghurt
with the garlic, dill, mustard and remaining oil and
season well; pour over the leeks; sprinkle with sumac.
April, early spring is a capricious, exciting
season. I love it, something liberating about the first
day we can walk outside without hunching against the
cold and that first breath of spring air telling us that
summer is on its way.
Keep your eyes peeled for early English crops:
the peas, jersey royals, strawberries and the wonderful
gem of the raspberry.
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Choosing to Thrive
Three years ago Stacey McIntyre bought the Holistic Centre in Godalming. It’s a far cry
from merchant banking; but read on to see how helping others to lead exceptional lives
has transformed her own. (And it makes a change from helping with the bees!)

M

y background had been in business, having
studied Economics and Law at university
and going into Merchant Banking, only to
leave after a few years later to buy my first business at
24. Business has always been in my family’s blood
with both my parents running their own businesses. It
was only when faced with my own health challenges
that I came across holistic therapies, which helped
immensely, and started to train to become a therapist.
This wasn’t something I had ever thought I would do
but the progression happened and in effect, once I was
trained, it was another form of business - just one
where I was helping people with their health.
Three years ago,
I bought the Holistic
Centre
from
the
original owner who
had started it 15 years
previously. He had
moved to Wales and,
by his own admission,
it was a ship without a
captain.
As a holistic
practitioner working
from the Centre at the
time, it was actually a natural decision for me to buy
it. I was sitting at a coffee shop in St John’s Wood
(where my other practice was based), between clients;
and I called John out of the blue to ask him if he
would consider selling the Centre to me. A few
months later I took it over and a new journey began.
The Holistic Centre has been a massive learning
curve and one which I am thoroughly enjoying. I
believe that, in order for a business to succeed, you
need to have a strong intention which defines what
you do and how you do it. With the Holistic Centre
our intention is to raise the level of ‘Holistic’ to make
it more mainstream so that more people can have
access to and thereby benefit from it. This helps with
all the decisions we make - like taking on Wellness
Day which this year ran successfully on 10 March at
G Live in Guildford.
The Holistic Centre itself has been in Godalming
for the last 18 years and is based in a seventeenth
century barn two minutes away from Waitrose.
We have over 50 practitioners working from the
Centre offering around 35 different therapies. There
are seven therapy rooms and a yoga studio. It is thus

able to offer one of the widest ranges of complementary and alternative health care treatments available in
Surrey.
Last year we were in the finals of the National
Business Awards for Most Enterprising Business
which was very exciting for all of us. The Centre was
also named as one of the top three clinics in the
country by CAMExpo and was runner-up for Business
of the Year in Surrey. Further awards have included
best complementary therapy centre in Surrey.
Choosing to Thrive is choosing to change and
acknowledge that there is a better way forward – a
more optimal way of being. By using a combination
of holistic therapies, people can help to empower their
bodies and to rebalance and improve their physical,
emotional, spiritual and mental wellbeing, thereby
enabling them to live life fully and wholeheartedly.
What I love most about the work is seeing the
difference it makes in people’s lives and sharing with
them the joy of living. Life isn’t about mere existence
and survival, just trying to get by and settling for
second best.
On the contrary, it’s about fully
embracing all that life has to offer and finding the joy,
excitement and overwhelming passion we need to
Thrive.

The Centre’s website is www.holisticcentre.co.uk
Wellness Day website is www.wellnessday.co.uk
My website is www.choosetothrive.co.uk
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The Cellar: a Special Appeal
As The Cellar moves into its 39th year its Chairman, Chris Jagger, describes its
uphill but rewarding work for people who struggle with loneliness, isolation,
special needs, mental illness, complicated social circumstances and poverty.

I

t has been a privilege to have been part of this
special ecumenical movement of the Spirit since
its inception all those years ago.
The need for The Cellar is as strong as in the
early years and the quiet ministry of providing friendship and support for the most vulnerable in our
community continues. I spend time with these precious
people who are faced with loneliness, isolation, special
needs and mental illness; and many have complicated
social circumstances and struggle with poverty.
In our church service on 18 March we highlighted the pastoral aspect of the work of The Cellar
and related our work to the Good Shepherd, our Lord
Jesus, as in John’s gospel chapter 10.
In His flock within The Cellar we have all types
of people – just as there are many varieties of sheep,
be they upland or lowland, Jacob’s sheep, interestinglooking Cheviot sheep, black sheep or lost or wounded
sheep. The Lord’s Shepherdly goodness and kindness
and compassion are an example to us all to care for the
particular ‘flock’ under our care, including family and
friends and also within our church and local
community. The Cellar is a safe place within which
the vulnerable can be cared for and receive love and
kindness and food and friendship, all in a warm
environment.
Our location in Crown Court, originally a
weavers’ court, is splendid, with lots of foot traffic and
a sense of the ‘market place’ of the town. (This may
prove to be somewhat prophetic as there is talk of
moving the Friday market to the Crown Court area.)
Our Tuesday morning prayer breakfast has been
a vital part of The Cellar ministry and we are able to
pray for individual needs or for issues facing the local
community or wider world issues. We call this the
‘prayer engine’ of Godalming and it is very special to
have warriors from the various churches who share in
this special time. Debbie, our long standing Manager,
and Deputy Manager Emma share concerns that they
have regarding customers going through times of
challenging circumstances, including illness. Many of
our prayers are for healing for folk in need.
Ministry in the street on Saturdays has proved
useful in developing relationships with passers-by and
providing music and entertainment which the children
love: they frequently want to join in or dance! ‘The
Cellar Prayer Station’ flag gives the opportunity for
folk to ask for prayer if needed.
Each person walking through Crown Court
during the music time is given a silent prayer blessing.
Wonderful things have started through this ‘God
space’ outside the Cellar.

Our Cellar ‘Road Shows’, taking small teams
out to other churches, has proved most helpful in
giving the opportunity to share details of our activities
and news of new developments, together with giving
each congregation the opportunity to support us in
prayer, by volunteering, making cakes or giving a
donation. We have experienced such love and support
and have also been given the opportunity to see how
The Lord’s Kingdom is growing and developing in
each church. We have been most encouraged to see
these wonderful Kingdom signs and the way in which
churches are seeking new ways of expressing the Good
News. Sometimes we are asked to give a talk or take
the sermon or simply to share our news or do the
prayers. Interestingly two churches recently visited
have provided breakfast!
Thank you to Busbridge & Hambledon for their
faithful support down the years. We are so privileged
to have trustees from the congregation and loyal
supporters who provide the backbone for the work.
My life has been blessed beyond measure through
involvement in this wonderful local mission outreach.
I am eternally grateful.
Do come down for a coffee, or see Debbie to
consider signing up as a volunteer. We welcome
regular monthly donations which help planning.
You are welcome to join the prayer breakfast at
9am every Tuesday.
Please pray for the vulnerable within our
community as they have a hard road to travel.
Blessings in abundance this coming Eastertide.
Chris Jagger, Chairman
Warehouse Christian Trust (Cellar & Skillway)

Channel for Mission: provides a bridge between
our church and its members, mission and the
groups we support and pray for.
If you would like to be involved in this or
find out more about this appeal, or our bursary
scheme for short mission projects, please contact:
mission@bhcgodalming.org.
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Sowing and planting for summer

The Garden

A gardener learns more in the mistakes than in the successes –
Barbara Dodge Borland, gardening writer and editor

in April

T

he weather should be a bit kinder this month so
we are more inclined to get out there. Now is
the time that thoughts turn in earnest to our
spring displays and laying the groundwork for the
summer months with sowing, buying plants and
planting.
The spring bulbs have been wonderful so far this
year with daffodils still in full bloom and tulips
coming on.
Keep on top of the weeds by regular hoeing. Use
any left-over last year’s compost as a mulch in the
garden, but get new bags of compost for sowing and
planting and store them in a dry place as getting the
compost wet will reduce its effectiveness.
Check plants for aphids and squash as many as
you can before reaching for the spray bottle. Slugs and
snails can devastate soft new growth so put down
organic slug pellets if you use those. Also vine weevils
are on the move in spring so watch out for adult
beetles eating notches from leaf edges and creamcoloured grubs nibbling roots: apply a biological
control if there are signs of their presence.
Perennials, annuals, bulbs: As the flowers of spring
bulbs fade, feed them with a liquid feed that is high in
potash like tomato food. Do this twice before the
greenery disappears; this will help the bulbs to produce
an even better display of flowers next year. Garden
centres will have plenty to tempt you over the Easter
weekend but don’t buy anything that is tender, like
many bedding plants, unless you have got somewhere
frost-free to keep them until the danger of frost has
passed in late May. There is still time to sow bedding
plants indoors. As soon as the seedlings are big
enough to handle, move them into small pots or
modular trays; also pot on bought plug plants.
Summer flowering bulbs, such as gladioli and dahlias,
are perfect for planting in pots, but it is still too early
to plant them into the cold ground; cut fresh shoots to
make new plants. Plant out sweet peas and provide
supports for them.
Trees and shrubs: Rose plants will be starting to
grow so boost them with some rose food: scatter it
around their base and gently hoe it in, then mulch with
well-rotted manure or garden compost. As climbers
put on new flexible growth, take the opportunity to
bend it into a horizontal position on the support and tie
it in: being oriented near horizontal encourages the
plant to produce flowers along the whole length of the
shoot rather than just at the top. Hydrangeas can be
pruned now Cut between a quarter and a third of the
stems to the lowest pair of buds and prune the remaining stems to the top pair of strong buds.

Prune forsythia after it finishes flowering.
Spring-flowering clematis (group one) like Montana
do not need regular pruning but can be cut back after
flowering if they have outgrown their allotted space.
Evergreen shrubs can be cut back if needed: just take
out a third of the oldest stems to encourage new
growth.
Veg and Fruit: Plan ahead for a supply of quick
maturing veg to fill the “hungry gap” which is usually
from mid-March until May when many overwintered
crops come to an end but new season edibles are not
yet mature. Sow in the greenhouse or directly outside
when the soil temperature is at least 7 degrees, warmed
up for a week or two by plastic sheeting. Useful quick
maturing crops are cut-and-come again salad leaves,
pea shoots, spinach, beetroot, spring onions, corn,
salad and herbs such as dill and coriander. Sow
turnips and carrots straight into the warmed-up outside
soil as they do not transplant well. Once tomato
seedlings have their first true leaves plant deeply into
individual pots with their seed leaves resting on the
surface of the potting compost. Plant out pot-grown
broad beans after hardening them off. Plant chitted
potato tubers, starting with first earlies through to main
crop at the end of the month; choose “Sarpo Mira” if
blight has been a problem. Not too late to plant some
strawberry plants; but at this time of year they are
potted plants. This is fine for containers or a small bed
but gets expensive if you buy in bulk. Last spring we
had a late frost at the end of April which damaged
much of the plum and apple blossom and wiped out
entire crops. Be prepared to cover small trees in
flower with fleece if frost is forecast at that time.
Lawn: Now that the grass is starting to grow strongly
again it would benefit from being fed either with a
lawn feed or a general fertiliser such as Growmore.
Strong growth also means a return to regular mowing.
Individual weeds can be pulled out or treated with spot
weedkiller; for a widespread problem use a feed-andweed product like Scotts Lawn Builder Lawn Food
Plus Weed Control. If moss is a problem too, choose a
treatment like Evergreen Complete 4 in 1. Moss on the
lawn can originate from too much shade, overuse, poor
drainage, damp or just lack of maintenance. Shady
areas, like underneath trees, can be improved by
removing lower branches or thinning out the trees so
that more light reaches the turf. Busy family lawns are
often compacted and pushing a garden fork into the
surface every 15cm or so will let air penetrate these
areas. After using a mosskiller, take out the dead moss
with a spring-tine rake and lightly overseed the bare
patches.
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St Dominic’s School
It’s all been happening at the School during the past term:
Careers Week, planning permission for the new Performing
Arts Centre, an OFSTED inspection and last, but by no
means least, continuing education for the not-so-young.

C

areers week events and activities are a regular
feature on the school calendar. Throughout the
year a Multi-disciplinary Transition Team
comprising the Careers Guidance Practitioner, SENCo
and Key Stage co-ordinators meets weekly to identify
and plan pathways for pupils and students to progress
and transition through the school, and then transition
from the school to optimal destinations to ensure that
they have a secured goal/placement for the end of Year
11. Members of the Transitions Team support pupils
and students with visits to colleges, opportunity fairs,
skills fairs and contacts with employers through
Careers Week to ensure that pupils have access to
labour market information.
The week commencing 19 March was Careers
Week in St Dominic’s. Catherine Hall, our Careers
Guidance Practitioner, organised events and activities
which included
- a Personal Stylist to talk about his work and how an
image is created for different events or industries such
as the music industry. He also gave tips on buying
clothes and creating an image for individual pupils, all
of which helps to build self-confidence.
- the Trailer Farm which makes trailers to promote
computer games such as Angry Birds, Minecraft, etc.
Its representatives also talked about games design and
working in motion graphics.
- Major Simon Tucker of the Royal Marines who
talked about life in the Marines and the life skills and
qualities gained such as leadership, health and fitness,
teamwork and coping with disappointment.
Catherine Hall works with pupils, students, tutors
and Key Stage co-ordinators to identify appropriate
work experience placements. She then works with
settings to ensure that the required support is in place
and that risk assessments and evaluations are carried
out. She delivers the transition lessons that form part
of the 6th form timetable and also holds careers
education sessions as part of the PHSCE curriculum.
From Year 9 all pupils have Transition Pathway
Plans. Their own views are captured and recorded by
the Transitions Team and parents contribute to a
working document which is up-dated at least annually.
Through this classroom-based learning and supported
or independent work experience our pupils and
students develop personal, social and employability
skills and experience. This means that they are workplace ready and, in consequence, well prepared for the
next stage of their education, training or employment.
Of last year’s Key Stage 5 leavers, three
students went to mainstream colleges, three went to
National Specialist Colleges, one went on to do an
apprenticeship and one went into work. Of the four
students who left Year 11, three went to mainstream
colleges and one to a hospital school.

The recent cold weather
did not stop our pupils getting out and about in Forest
School.
Planning permission for the new Performing
Arts Centre was submitted to Waverley District
Council before Christmas. Consent has been delayed
by the requirement to carry out a bat survey in our old
swimming pool which is scheduled to be demolished.
We are awaiting a date for this to be carried out, to
establish whether there are bats in that building and, if
so, how many; and we will be required to put up bat
boxes in the trees for any that are found. The start of
construction will be delayed as a result but the target
date for completion and handover of February 2019 is
not expected to change.
OFSTED were in school from
6 – 8 March to carry out an
inspection of our residential
provision. It went well and we
await the Inspection Report for
factual accuracy check within
the next two weeks. As soon
as it is received it will be
published on our website

Key Stage 2
Falcons Class
made these
beautiful ice
pendants

The Key Stage pupils aren’t the only ones who
are benefitting from the huge range of talent that is to
be found within St Dominic’s. The Hambledon Art
Group is a creative community initiative hosted by the
School and facilitated by Expressive Art’s co-ordinator
and art teacher Jenella Ritchie. Members of the
community, staff and pupils have been inspired to use
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the Art and Media Centre to
make art in a peaceful and
creative environment and to
share knowledge, skills, facilities and resources. Members
can attend an open studio on
Tuesday evenings from 5.30 –
7pm. The group caters for all
abilities’
from
absolute
beginners to those with more
advanced skills. Alongside the open studio there are
regular workshops and tutorials to help build skills
and learn new techniques. There are talks and tutorials
from visiting artists plus opportunities to use the new
Print Studio. The new ‘Opt in’ sessions explore art
concepts and techniques in a more structured way to
help develop confidence and direction.
If you are interested in becoming a member or
attending the Art Group’s forthcoming exhibition
please contact Jenella Ritchie BA Hons (Fine Art),
PGCE at jritchie@stdominicsschool.org.uk. Membership fees are currently £25 per year.

Three examples of the
wide variety of work
produced by members
of the Hambledon
Art Group

Life Saving and AED Courses
Two years ago a number of villagers attended these courses, run by St Barts.
All who attended agreed how valuable they were.

T

wo further courses have now been organised. They will be held on Saturday 12 May from 10.00 – 13.00 or
14.00 – 17.00; and on Saturday 19 May from 14.00 – 17.00. All courses will take place in the Church
Room. The cost will be £20 and, after expenses are taken out, the remainder will be used to pay for courses
held in less well-off areas of London.
If you would be interested in attending please contact Mary Grove at grovemum@aol.com or telephone her
on 01483 415815.

A

huge thank you to everyone who came to our annual fund-raising quiz held
on 3 February at the Chiddingfold Village Hall. The Hall was full and
everyone enjoyed the highly entertaining questions from our Quiz Master
Neil Denyer. This was interspersed with a delicious ploughman’s supper and
(mostly alcoholic) raffle.
A magnificent £1,869 was raised which will help us to buy and maintain more
essential equipment for the Surgery that is not provided by the NHS.
We have recently purchased new defibrillators – just the type of lifesaving
equipment that is on the Surgery’s shopping list.
Come and see us at the Chiddingfold Fete on 10 June where our famous “Splat the Rat” will be in action.
For further details contact: Simon Inchbald 01428 683391, fcs@chidders.co.uk or
https://friendsofchiddsurgery.org/ Registered charity No 1080617

News from the Clockhouse, Chapel Lane, Milford

E

lvina Foley has joined us as our Activities
Co-ordinator. Having spent time getting to
know our members’ wishes, she has created a
timetable of activities to produce a contemporary
programme for our members. There are regular games
afternoons: joining in Quoits, Boccia, “Clockhouse
Chase”, “Play Your Clockhouse Cards Right” and
Chair Bingo” are fun and gentle ways to play along
and exercise. There are film afternoons and regular
live music. The Monday morning Knit and Natter Club
has proved highly successful. Community Golf begins
on Monday afternoons at the end of April, with players

being be entered in the League Competition (won by
one of our members in 2016!). Gardening, Flower
Arranging , Craft and Book Clubs will start soon.
Exercise classes run by a professional help to
improve mobility. Finally, “The Clockhouse Has
Talent” afternoons, featuring members and volunteers,
have so far featured magic shows, singing and short
stories.
The Clockhouse is a fantastic facility but you
really need to come and see us to find out just how
much we have to offer. Alternatively call 01483
420668 or visit www.clockhouse.org.uk
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1970s v. twentytwenty-tens
The 2010s began on 1 January 2010 and will end on 31 December 2019
– and it sounds as though, for Ross, they can’t end a minute too soon.
But they’re unlikely to be followed by a reprise of the 1970s, at least in
Godalming High Street.

G

etting fed up and frustrated with all the awful
news on TV/radio/on-line? Was it different in
the past? Or perhaps there was not as much
communication. Try this poem, Common Sense, by
Frank McDonald
Yes, I remember common sense
When stating facts was no offence.
When teachers teaching X and Y
Were confident of How and Why.
When those who terrorised the nation
Could not apply for compensation.
Or, having got it by some error,
Were not allowed to cause more terror.
When children who behaved as brats
Were given more than friendly chats.
When it was not considered odd
For Bishops to believe in God.
With common sense was how we acted
But that approach has been retracted.
Yes, I remember common sense:
It’s absent in the present tense.
A couple of weeks ago GWJ and I were, with
many other customers, forced to leave a local pub (not
the Harriers) because of the behaviour of some 15
young children running around and shouting in
between the tables. We saw at least two drinks
knocked over. Mothers were ignoring the mayhem,
either chatting to each other or playing with their
phones. And I remembered a sign that we saw in
Pevensy a year or two ago – and here it is:

And now, the South side of Godalming High
Street in the 1970s. Do you remember any of the
occupants?
Next to The Richmond Arms stood Hebard, the
florists, followed by a barbecue, a takeaway restaurant,
Jordan’s radio dealers, Westways’ fisheries, the
Eashing Farm Dairy and Elizabeth’s Restaurant. At
133 Etherington’s Electical Store traded and at 131
Baby Best could be found. Oxfam’s gift shop was at
129 and Duncan’s Chemists at 127. Hillyers Bakeries
was at 125 and Foard Ladies Outfitters at 123.
Another ladies’ outfitters, Country Fashions,
operated at 117 while Perry and Barnes, estate agents,
were in business next door. Rothwell’s, the butchers,
and The Bookshop were neighbours, before Wilder’s
gift shop at 105. Tudor Ladies Hair Fashions had
premises at 103 while Attitudes Fashion Shop was at
101.
At 99 was Ye Olde Curiosity Shoppe, antiques,
and at 93 the premises were used by Messenger May
Baverstock, chartered surveyors, estate agents and
valuers. Miss Mutton, the chiropodist, based herself at
91a; Rainbow the tobacconist was at 89; and Barclays’
Bank at 87. Next to Hoar Sanderson and Spooner,
estate agents, at 85 was the Wimpy Bar and a little up
the street were Penny Lane, ladies outfitters,.Hilton’s
shoe shop and Hydraheat Ltd. Other stores along the
same side included Fine Fare at 71; The International
Tea Company at 65; Lasseter’s Glassware at 47; Field
Brothers, newsagents, at 43; and Trimwell (Buttons)
Ltd, tailors’ sundriesmen, at 29.
The open air market closed for two weeks in
January 1975 amid controversy that it was doing the
town’s traders no good. It later reopened.
And finally, don’t forget the local Mummers
The Chiddingfold Tipteerers will be at The Swan and
The Crown in Chiddingfold on Saturday 21 April at
around 2pm. George and the Dragon; lots of music;
and lots of fun.
Telephone Ross for further details : 01428 685622
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Heading for Hampshire
The Ramblers ventured further afield in March, perhaps to make up for
their lack of exercise in February when they had to call off their planned
long walk. It sounds as though they may be back there later in the season.

O

ur short walk on 27
February was a scenic
circular route over the
board walk at The Moat between
Thursley and Elstead and the
surrounding sandy heathland. It
was a bitterly cold day so we
muffled up and didn’t dawdle: just
stopping for the photo by the
dragonfly sculpture. The snow
began to fall as we were returning
to the car.
The long walk on 13 March took us to pastures
new (and somewhat wet) from the outskirts of Petersfield. We parked at Penn’s Place near the East Hants
Council Offices and set out across the fields towards
Wenham. Our route meandered along the banks of the
River Rother, through water meadow and pasture,
sometimes on the Serpent Trail and the Sussex Border
Path. We admired the stonework remains of an old
Victorian railway line which ran between Petersfield

Hambledon

Ramblers

and Midhurst, long since closed in the 1950s. Jane’s
dog, Toby, flushed out a couple of red deer from the
woods across our path.
There were some lovely views across the fields to
the other Hangers on our return path. Durleigh Marsh
has a café and
some interesting
vintage and craft
shops; but with
no time to loiter
we noted it for an
excursion another
day. We crossed
the river again at
Sheet Mill where
there is a very pretty settlement of eighteenth century
houses.
A very good lunch was served for the 12 of us at
The Queen’s Head in the small parish of Street.
Thank you, Richard and Maureen, for route
planning and organising a very pleasant day.

La la Lla ma land
It’s just one cria after another down at The Merry Harriers. Two
months ago Lucky’s son arrived, a sister for Toffee. On 16 March,
after this article was written, he was joined by Lucky’s granddaughter . Danielle will have to run a second naming competition!

W

ell, everybody survived the snow. No one
could get to work so they all came here!
That’s what I call a snow day.
I wanted to share
this photo of our stillnameless baby llama
who was loving the snow
and running through the
field playing it. Please
keep a look-out in The
Surrey Advertiser for our
naming competition.
Spring is here and we
are getting our beer
garden ready for some
serious action this year with a beer festival, outdoor
cinema, hog roast, boules competition and live music
all in the pipeline.
Sam is also busy creating a vegetable and herb
garden to make the kitchen more self-sufficient. It
does however mean that the chefs will be allowed to
roam freely amongst the general public – not sure if
that's a good idea!

In the meantime please come down and try some
of our new dishes. We have Roast Chestnut and Wild
Mushroom Gnocchi on the menu and, back by popular
demand, Smoked Haddock and Risotto topped with a
Poached Egg.
On the bar we have just installed Hogs Back
Hazy Hog and Outback Pale Ale as well as guest beers
from the Craft Brewing Company in Dunsfold.

Toffee, with her new girl cria and her nephew on the right.
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Art Run Riot
GOD
IN THE

ARTS

T

As he continues his exploration of symbols of the Christian faith as
found in works of art, this month the Rev. Michael Burgess focuses
on some of the most lavish miniatures of the early mediaeval period.

he art we see in churches on banners, carvings
and windows is often full of monograms – IHS,
the Latin words for Jesus Saviour of Mankind,
INRI, Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews
above the figure of Our Lord on the cross
or, in this case the Chi-Ro, the first two
letters of Christ in Greek with the X
superimposed on the P. Placed inside a
wreath, it is a symbol of the Resurrection
which we celebrate this month and proclaims that we are an Easter people. That good news
shines out to the world, just as the Paschal Candle fills
the darkened church with its light at the Easter vigil
and as the Chi-Ro fills the most famous page in the
Book of Kells, that
amazing creation of
the scribes and
artists in the monastery of Iona in
the eighth century.
The Chi-Ro
begins the Latin
text of Matthew
chapter 1, verse 18.
The Chi dominates
the page; the Ro is
snuggled
underneath.
Both are
divided into compartments, each of
which is lavishly
embellished. The
background is also awash with a mass of swirling and
knotted decoration, within which are hidden animals
and insects, including an otter killing a fish in one
corner (but to spot that you’ll probably have to go to
Trinity College Dublin and look at the original – a
different page is displayed each day).
Although the book has its origins in Iona, the
Viking raids caused the Columban monks who created
it to take refuge during the ninth century in a newlyfounded monastery at Kells in County Meath. They
must have taken their book with them as mediaeval
sources record that an illuminated manuscript was
stolen from the church of Kells in 1006 and found
“two months and twenty days later under a sod”. The
church was virtually destroyed during the fighting of
the Cromwellian period and in 1653 the book was sent
to Dublin for safekeeping. It reached Trinity College
a few years later and, despite its history, only some 60
pages of the original are missing.
The scale and ambition of the Book of Kells is
incredible. It is written on vellum and practically all
of its remaining 680 pages are decorated in some way
or another. As well as preliminary matter it contains
the complete texts of the four Gospels, other than the
last part of John.

Each Gospel was
prefaced by a full page
miniature containing the
four Evangelist symbols
and was followed by an
individual
portrait
which was given an
elaborate
decorative
treatment. The Gospel
of Matthew retains both
its Evangelist portrait
and its page of symbols,
intended to reinforce the
message of the unity of
the Gospels.
The decoration of
the opening few words
of each Gospel was
lavish: they were in
effect turned into carpet
pages.
The opening
page of Matthew consists of only two words:
Liber generationis (the
book of the generation).
The lib of Liber is
turned into a giant
monogram which dominates the entire page;
the er is presented as an
interlaced
ornament
inside the b of the monogram. Generationis is
broken into three lines
and contained within an
elaborate frame in the
page.

The Evangelist symbols :
clockwise from top left: a man
(Matthew), a lion (Mark), an
eagle (John) and an ox (Luke).
Below: the Evangelist portrait

right lower quadrant of the

The opening page of the
Matthew gospel
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When we were
young we might have
enjoyed
doodling,
perhaps embellishing
the letters of our own
name or of someone
special with decorations and so making
that name precious.
This is embellishment
of a greater
order,
but with the same aim.
For the monastic artist the Chi-Ro announces the name of
Christ as the name
above all others: the
only name under
heaven given for our
health and salvation.

Toblerone brownies
If you’re looking for chocolate nirvana, it’s hard to improve on a brownie.
Baked properly, they’re crunchy and chewy on the outside and soft and
gooey in the middle. Sadly, most mass-produced ones lean towards the dry
and doughy, especially if they’ve been sitting around for a few days.

T

hat’s one very good reason to make your own
brownies; the second is because you absolutely
have to try this Toblerone version. I came up
with this recipe for London Design Week where I was
working as baker-in-residence for an interior design
company: it was an instant best seller.
Adding Toblerone doesn’t make the brownies
too sweet; instead it brings extra crunch and chewiness

to what is already close to perfection Just one tip:
when the cooking time is up, do try and resist the
temptation to eat them while they are hot (it will be
hard, I know) because, amazingly, they get even better
as they cool.
This recipe makes about 25. With all that chocolate, you won’t need a big piece to make you very
happy.

INGREDIENTS
80g dark chocolate (not the expensive stuff)
120g milk chocolate
175g butter
320g caster sugar

3 eggs, beaten
150g plain flour
4 chunks of Toblerone from a 150g bar, broken
into small chips

METHOD
Remove the bowl from
the heat and stir in the
sugar, then the beaten
egg, followed by the
flour. Add half of the
chopped Toblerone and
stir once.

Preheat the oven to
170/150 fan/gas 3 and
line a square baking tin
with greaseproof paper.
Half fill a saucepan with
water; bring to the boil;
turn down to a simmer.

Tip the brownie mixture
into the lined tin and
scatter the remaining
Toblerone over the top.

Place the butter and
chocolate in a heat-proof
bowl on top of the pan,
making sure the bottom
of the bowl doesn’t touch
the water. Stir the chocolate and butter together
as they melt.

Bake for 55 minutes,
then place on a cooling
rack.
Allow to cool
before cutting.

Check out Sam’s recipes in the Liz
Earle Wellbeing magazine.
Follow Sam on Twitter@samgatesfood,
Instagram Samgatesfood and
www.samgatesfood.co.uk
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Puzzle Page
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Fried potato patties (4,6)
7 Citrus hybrid (4)
8 Instigator (of a motion) (8)
11 Milk-based pudding (4)
12 Cornish headland (6)
13 Went ahead (3)
14 Foundation garment (6)
15 Fishing poles (4)
18 Running slantwise (8)
19 At this point (4)
20 Held back, checked (10)

Maze

DOWN
1 Joints below the waist (4)
2 Work hard (4)
3 Cooked speedily (7,2)
4 International exhibition (5,4)
5 Below freezing (3-4)
6 USA’s ‘Sunshine State’ (7)
9 Gorges (7)
10 Lackeys (7)
16 Weight of responsibility (4)
17 Snow buggy (4)

Word Search
Three years after the 1917
Russian Revolution, a great
anti-God rally was arranged
in Kiev. The powerful
orator Bukharin was sent
from Moscow, and for an
hour he demolished the
Christian faith with
argument, abuse and
ridicule. At the end there
was silence. Then a
priest of the Russian
Orthodox Church politely
asked if he could speak.
Bukharin shrugged and
made way for him. The priest stood next to Bukharin, facing the
people, and raised his arms. He spoke just three words:
‘Christ is risen!’
At once the entire assembly rose to their
risen
feet and gave the joyful response, ‘He
He is risen indeed!’
It was a devastating moment for the atheist politician, who had
no response to this ancient Easter liturgy. He had not realised
he was simply too late: how can you convince people who have
already experienced God, that He does not exist?





Sudoku
Easy

Intermediate

Answers to all puzzles on page 34
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DA
TE
S!
TH
E
SA
VE

Hambledon Midsummer Fes:val
A weekend of fes,vi,es to celebrate midsummer
All events take place on the Cricket Green in the beau:ful village of Hambledon
JAZZ ON THE
GREEN
Friday 22 June
6pm to 10pm

THE VILLAGE FÊTE
Saturday 23 June
12.30pm to 4pm

A relaxed, kidfriendly evening of
Jazz with the 17piece Junction 4
Big Band, with local
food and drink.

A great family day
out. Owls, hawks,
the famous dog
show, tug of war
and lots of stalls.

THE VILLAGE BALL
CLASSIC
Saturday 23 June
TRANSPORT RALLY
Sunday 24 June
7.30pm to midnight
10am to 1pm

CHURCH SERVICE
ON THE GREEN
Sunday 24 June
10am to 11am

Dinner and dancing
into the night with
Toxic Sausage.

A Church service in
the marquee on
The Green.

A morning rally
around the local
countryside for vintage transport of all
types.

Jazz On The Green
Thanks to all who have bought :ckets for the Jazz On The Green event on Friday 22nd June. With
over 400 :ckets sold the event is now sold out. Around a third of the :ckets have been allocated to
under 16’s, so it should be a great family occasion. We’ll be providing more details about logis:cs for

Stalls at The Fête
We s:ll have a few spaces leD for stalls at the fête. If you are interested in selling or promo:ng your
oﬀerings at the fête, you can have a table or setup your own stall for only £25. Please contact Jane
Woolley (j.woolley881@b nternet.com) for more informa:on.

The Grand Draw
As usual this year there will be a Grand Prize Draw on fête day with all proceeds going to
good causes. If you are able to donate a prize, we’ll make sure you or your business get

www.hambledonfes val.co.uk
www.facebook.com/hamblefest/
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Useful Information and Telephone Numbers
GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES
Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses
Health Visitors

01428 682218
01428 685249
01428 685249

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors

01483 415885

Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors
Health Visitors & Community Nurses

01483 414461
01483 415564

Chiddingfold – Ridgeley Road, GU8 4QP
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses

01428 683174
01428 683735

HOSPITALS
Royal Surrey County Hospital
Milford Hospital
Haslemere Hospital

01483 571122
01483 782000
01483 783000

Equipment for short term use
Some items only required for a short time (usually three months) may be borrowed from the
British Red Cross Equipment Loan Centre, Wey Court (off Meadrow), Godalming GU7 3JE.
Opening hours: 10 am - 3 pm Monday, Tuesday and Friday.
Available equipment includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes, wheelchairs,
bed pans and urinals.
For further information please telephone 01482 429238.
POLICE
Police Community Support Officer:
e-mail:
Urgent calls:
Non-urgent and crime reporting

12010 Karen Phillips
waverley@surrey.pnn.police.uk
999
101

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS01483 427249
Area 1
Area 2
Area 3
Area 4
Area 5
Area 6
Area 7
Area 8

Mrs Sally Marks
Mr Arthur Blackman
Miss Jane Woolley
Mrs Caroline Pitt
Mr Alf Hammond
Mr John Tidmarsh
Mr Ion Campbell
Mr Bryon Ware

Hydestile
Church Lane
Woodlands Road
Malthouse Lane
Cricket Green
Lane End
Feathercombe Lane
Hambledon Park

UTILITIES
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours

01483 427249
01428 683871
01428 684213
01428 682940
01428 683625
01428 682067
01483 860264
01428 289132

0800 3169800
0845 2780845
0800 0727282
0800 111 999
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL
Councillors

John Anderson
Mary Grove
Mike Parry
Paul Pattinson
Stewart Payne
Sean Sinnott
Philip Underwood

Clerk

Caroline White
Email

01428 682666
01483 415815
01428 682303
01428 682000
01483 425250
01428 682735
01428 682742
01428 481956
clerkofhpc@outlook.com

Surrey County Councillor Mrs Victoria Young
Waverley Borough Councillors
Nick Holder
Anna James
GENERAL
Borough Hall

0203 65015995

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information)

01483 523004

Library

01483 422743

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange deliveries

01428 682176

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office
(and see page 3 for more information)

01483 421267

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings

01428 683588

Train Information
Times and fares for all national services

0845 7484950

01428 682402
01428 682844
01483 523333

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME
Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without
transport, ring 01428 682959. If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390
VETERINARY SURGEONS
Milford Veterinary Hospital
37, New Road, Milford
Rivendell
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe
In an emergency, ring either number

01483 414747
01483 421833

Hambledon Village Shop & Post Office Opening Times
Shop
8:30am-5pm
8:30am-5pm
8:30am-5pm
8:30am-5pm
8:30am-5pm
8:30am-4pm
8:30am-4pm

Post Office
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9:30am-12:30pm & 1:30pm-4:30pm
9:30am-12:30pm
9:30am-12:30pm
9:30am-12:30pm & 1:30pm-4:30pm
9:30am-12:30pm & 1:30pm-4:30pm
9:30am-12:30pm
CLOSED
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Puzzle Solutions
Crossword

Word Search
Russian
Revolution
Rally
Kiev
Powerful
Orator
Bukharin
Moscow
Demolished
Christian
Faith
Argument

Abuse
Ridicule
Silence
Priest
Orthodox
Church
Christ
Is
Risen
Assembly
Indeed
Ancient
liturgy

Sudoku
Easy

Intermediate
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